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QUESTION:  161 

Which user account(s) is allowed remote login access directly to the NetBackup 

Appliance Shell Menu (CLISH)? 

A. admin 

B. NetBackupCLI users 

C. admin and root 

D. admin andNetBackupCLI users 

Answer: A 

QUESTION:  162 

Which option is available with a Trusted Master Server? 

A. Backup of other Master Server domains 

B. Duplications 

C. Automatic Image Replication 

D. Catalog backups  

Answer: C 

QUESTION:  163 

An administrator needs to back up 100 clients using 10 LTO5 tape drives. Which policy 



setting will perform the backup fastest? 

 

 

A. Allow multiple data streams 

B. Limit jobs per policy 

C. Media multiplexing 

D. Use Accelerator  

 

 

Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION:  164 

What is the image removal behavior for relocated images from a disk staging storage 

unit when the high water mark is reached during a backup? 

 

 

A. NetBackup removes the oldest images until the low water mark is reached. 

B. NetBackup removes images alphabetically until the low water mark is reached. 

C. NetBackup removes the largest images until the low water mark is reached. 

D. NetBackup removes images with the lowest rank data classification until the low 

water mark is reached.  

 

 

Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION:  165 

An administrator discovers that backup images configured with a fixed two-week 

retention are failing to expire. What is a possible cause of this issue? 

 

 

A. the disk pool containing the images is unavailable 

B. secondary SLP operations on the images are incomplete 

C. the tape containing the images is frozen 

D. the tape containing the images is suspended  

 

 

Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION:  166 

Which statement applies to a NetBackup calendar based schedule in a Windows policy 

type? 

 



A. the backup may run on a day with a closed backup window with Retries allowed after 

runday 

B. an Exclude date may be configured to occur on an included recurring day of the week 

C. configuring a start window spanning midnight is invalid 

D. a calendar based schedule can run twice a day  

 

 

Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION:  167 

Which command should an administrator use to determine which storage lifecycle 

policy's image copies are incomplete? 

 

 

A. nbstl 

B. nbreplicate 

C. bpimage 

D. nbstlutil  

 

 

Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION:  168 

Which utility should an administrator use to verify library device functionality? 

 

 

A. nbdevconfig 

B. robtest 

C. bpmedia 

D. tpconfig  

 

 

Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION:  169 

Which supported step should an administrator perform to ensure all operating system 

logs are sent from an appliance to a central logging server running Linux? 

 

 

A. configure access to the appliance logs with theshare opencommand 

B. configure syslog forwarding in the appliance CLISH 

C. configure syslog forwarding in OpsCenter 



D. configure acronjob on theappliance to copy the logs  

 

 

Answer: A 
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